
In today’s modern process automation and control landscape, sensor technologies are becoming more 
sophisticated and widely applied.  To make meaningful use of these technologies, process control 
systems have also become more sophisticated requiring expert specialists to architect and implement.  
Some applications however are not better served with the overhead and sophistication of these types 
of integrated control systems.  In these cases, something as ordinary as a simple pressure switch can 
be a perfect solution for a basic control application.

The following article will re-introduce pressure switches as a general purpose process control  
element.  Topics of discussion will include the basic technology of a pressure switch, various 
types and features of different pressure switches, how to choose the right pressure switch for an  
application, along with a few application examples.  

Mechanical Pressure Switch Basics

A basic mechanical pressure switch is an electrical control element that changes state at a prescribed 
pressure setting.  Where pressure sensors (transmitter and transducers) produce a continuously  
variable output signal, pressure switches create a discrete, binary output signal.  Pressure  
switches are either activated or deactivated.  The fundamental principle by which these devices  
operate is a force balance between a pressure sensing diaphragm and an opposing spring force  
(usually adjustable).  As pressure is applied to the sensing diaphragm, the diaphragm moves towards 
and against the opposing spring pressure ultimately mechanically closing two electrical contacts.  This 
force balance can be related as a mathematical expression and helps to illustrate the physics behind 
mechanical pressure switch construction.

 Media Pressure (lbs/(in^2 ))* Diaphragm Area (in^2 )=  
Spring Constant K (lbs/in)* Spring Compression Length (in)
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From this, it can be seen that the spring constant, spring compression 
length, and the diaphragm size all combine to impact the set pressure 
(the force balance point) of the device.  

For instance, pressure switches intended for high pressure  
applications are typically manufactured with small diaphragms  
(usually small diameter pistons) and high spring constants.   
Conversely, low pressure devices are usually engineered with 
very large diaphragms and low spring constants.  Alternatively, a  
pressure switch could be manufactured with a very long spring  
compression length and a modest size diaphragm.  Examples of all of  
these pressure sensing paradigms can be seen in the pressure switch  
marketplace and are merely optimizations of one or more particular 
parameter of pressure switch physics.

Different Types of Pressure Switches and Their Intrinsic Nature

The above discussion focused primarily on mechanical pressure switches but it is important to know 
that there are also electronic pressure switches that are intrinsically different.  Electronic pressure 
switches incorporate various pressure sensor technologies to electronically sense the pressure in the 
pressure containment fitting and reflect the pressure with a voltage signal.  Switch points are derived by 
a comparison of this signal voltage and a reference voltage (usually adjustable by the user).  In more 
sophisticated switch technologies, this comparison is executed in math.

At this point, it is fitting to highlight one critical feature of the two types of pressure switches  
discussed (mechanical and electronic).  In general, the accuracy of a mechanical pressure switch will be 
much more coarse than the accuracy of an electronic pressure switch.  Additionally, the repeatability of  
electronic pressure switches will usually be better.  The reason for this difference in accuracy can 
be attributed to the gross nature of mechanical pressure switches and how they operate.  Indeed,  
electronic pressure switches abide very similar physics at the sensing element however, additional  
mechanical forces that would act to impede pressure sensing do not exist in electronic pressure  
sensors.  The pressure sensing element is mechanically more pure.  The nature of pressure switches 
should be considered when choosing a switch for particular applications.  Some further discussion of 
accuracy will be covered further in this article in the applications section.

Common Pressure Switch Features

In general, pressure switches are very basic devices with a defined pressures set point and a maximum 
pressure rating.  There is always a pressure containment fitting that is connected to the process to be 
measured.  In this regard, pressure switches can be found in all various materials and geometries.  
Common pressure switch materials are brass, steel, stainless steel, and plastic depending on the  
pressure domain and the relative cost of the device.  Common process connection geometries  
include national pipe thread, the primary standard used in North America, and G ¼ commonly used in  
European applications.



All pressure switches contain a sensing diaphragm.  In  
mechanical pressure switches, these can be made of various  
elastomeric materials and metals.  Electronic switch technologies  
also include diaphragms which are usually found in  
ceramic or stainless steel.  Application media and  
compatibility with the materials of construction will be a highlight 
in this regard when choosing a pressure switch for a particular  
application.  Similarly, media temperature should also be  
considered as it can greatly affect the choice of switch.

Most pressure switches have some mechanism to adjust the 
pressure setpoint.  In mechanical pressure switches this will be 
an adjustment screw or knob.  Depending on the application and 
the pressure switch, this adjustment screw may or may not be 
accessible to the user.  Additionally, some pressure switches are 
optimized with easy to access adjustment knobs intended for  
routine adjustment.  This should be a consideration when  
selecting as switch as some applications may be better suited 
to factory set, non-adjustable switches.  Electronic switches will 
also routinely have a way to set the pressure switch point.  This 
can also be presented as a setting screw (on a voltage divider  
potentiometer) or through a push button digital interface.

All pressure switches will have some means to connect  
electrically to the process application.  In the simplest case, this will  
be flying lead wires that emanate from the back of the pressure  
switch allowing the user to electrically connect the device into the 
control system.  In addition to this, devices can be found with all  
commonly available electrical connector technologies.  Some 
of these include M12 , integral cables, spade and screw terminals, and automotive connectors like 
Deutsch and Weatherpack.  It is important to keep in mind that each of these connection options will 
have different ingress protection ratings.  For instance, screw terminals are typically rated for service 
inside an enclosure while Deutsch connectors can be rated for exterior (in weather) applications.

Various Types of Electrical Switches

Much of the discuss thus far has concentrated on the pressure sensing portion of a pressure switch.  
Now it is appropriate to detail the electrical portion of a pressure switch.  The purpose of a pressure 
switch is to sense a pressure and change the state of an electrical switch so that the state change can 
be communicated to another entity.  For this purpose, there are many different technologies that can be 
found in pressure switches.  In the section below, several switch types will be discussed to highlight the 
different technologies deployed in pressures switch devices.

In the most basic configuration, the sensing diaphragm of a mechanical pressure switch deflects from 
an applied pressure and touches two metal contacts thereby creating and electrical connection.  In 
this case, it is common for there to be a metal disc on the back of the sensing diaphragm.  This type of 
switch is sometimes referred to as a creep action pressure switch.  In general, this is the most cost 
effective pressure switch because there are very few components.  It is also the most direct form or  
electro-mechanical pressure switch technology.



A next step in technology from creep action switches are snap action switches.  These devices  
incorporate switch technology that definitively switches state at the desired pressure setting.  Typically, 
snap action switches include a spring or other mechanical devices that force the electrical switch to 
change state in a physically definitive way.  Though, similar to creep action switches, these devices are 
typically triggered by the displacement of the pressure sensing diaphragm.  Lastly, one more feature 
that results with snap action switches is a wiping action of the electrical contacts.  This specification can 
often be found on manufacturers data sheets.

Non-contact switches can also be found in mechanical pressure switches.  In this case magnetic and 
optical switches are employed.  These technologies use light or magnetic fields to change the state of 
the electrical switch.  Again, in a similar fashion to creep and snap action switches, these devices are 
most often triggered by the displacement of the pressure sensing diaphragm.

Electronic pressure switches manifest electric switch technologies  
differently than mechanical pressure switches.  Here, a voltage derived from the  
pressure set point is used to trigger the switch made available to the user.  
As such, the switch technologies most often found in electronic pressure  
switches will be relays, transistor, mosfets, and optically or magnetically isolated  
mosfets.  All of these different technologies achieve the same goal of reflecting a 
change of state however, each of them are optimized for particular features and  
applications.

Two more features of the electrical switch are also pertinent in this discussion.  
These are the electrical mode of the switch and the number of switch 
contacts and their arrangement.  As highlighted above, there are many  
different types of electrical switches found in pressure switch devices.  Each 
of these manifests unique features and operation.  For instance, a basic creep 
action switch is intuitive and obvious in its operation.  Two metal contacts are 
physically made to touch thereby completing an electrical circuit.  The electrical 
mode in this case is often referred to as dry contact because the switch in not electrified in any way 
except by the user.  

Another switch mode is active output.  This type of switch mode is most often found in electronic  
pressure switch and presents the user with a known active voltage state of the electrical switch.   
Specifically, this is usually a prescribed voltage output (either 0 volts or a prescribed positive voltage 
like 12 volts dc).  One more common electrical mode is current sinking or open collector.  In this case, 
the electrical switch in the pressure switch device sinks current from the user presented contact to 
ground (when activated) thereby causing current flow.

Switch contacts, their arrangement, and user connection are the last primary feature of the  
electrical switch to discuss.  In the case of inactive contacts or contacts without an electrical  
reference, there are generally two common arrangements (though there are exceptions).  The first 
of these is a two contact arrangement that is either closed or open.  Open indicates a switch that 
is not electrically conducting and closed is the opposite.  This is usually expressed as a single pole  
single throw switch arrangement, or an SPST switch.  In this case the user is only presented with two 
connection points.  Importantly, this switch arrangement can be found as normally closed (electrically 
conducting with no pressure interaction) or normally open (electrically non-conducting with no pressure 
interaction).  



The second common mechanical switch arrangement is a switch with three contacts.  This is usually 
referred to as single pole double throw.  In this arrangement, there exists one common terminal, one 
normally open terminal, and one normally closed terminal.  This allows the user to choose at the time of 
installation how the electrical switch will behave in the application.  Specifically, the user can choose if 
the switch will be conducting or non-conducting when the pressure set point has been reached.

Electronic pressure switches present yet one last arrangement of switch contacts and is varied.  
With an active output (either active low or active high voltage), it is common that only one electrical  
conductor will be presented to the user.  Additionally, it is most common that the voltage presented on 
the active output would match the voltage input of the device but there are exceptions to this generality.  
Current sinking contact arrangements are typically similar to active outputs with only one contact.  

Application Guidance

In the broad landscape of process automation, engineers have many choices of control elements.  The 
value of pressure switches can be easily understood when considering the wider context of the control 
system.  While many applications require the depth and sophistication of an intelligent control system 
and all of its various components, some applications do not.  These more basic and simple control  
applications can be a perfect match for pressure switches.  

In certain applications, pressure switch can achieve equal control without all of the overhead of an  
intelligent process controller (like a PLC) and additional control logic.  Even more, the cost to  
implement and maintain an intelligent control system over time can be orders of magnitude greater than  
a simple control scheme achieved with a pressure switch.  Standards compliance within intelligent  
control systems can also add additional cost in some applications.  

When pressure switches can be applied in an application, it is important to follow some basic  
guidelines in choosing the right switch for the application.  Up front, it is important to consider all of the  
basic application requirements to narrow the selection of a device.  Pressure and temperature  
requirements of the application can quickly guide users into devices that will perform well.  Materials 
of construction and media compatibility should also be a first consideration when choosing a pressure 
switch device.  From this point, the details of how the switch will operate in the application should be 
considered.

In general, switch selection can be broken down into 
three different categories.  

The first category is gross, binary pressure  
sensing.  These are applications where it is valuable 
to know if pressure is present or absent across a wide  
pressure domain.  In this case, creep action  
switches are a very good choice.  These devices 
are cost effective and quite capable to handle simple 
on / off applications.  An example application might be  
using a creep action pressure switch to sense the state 
of a compressed air system and indicate the state 
with a lighted beacon.  Caution should be applied when 

the set and reset state of the application is very narrow however.  Creep action pressure switches can 
fail in applications where the electrical contacts hover near the switch make / break point.  In this case, 
the electrical switch can repeatedly arc and erode the contacts.



Snap action pressure switches are a better choice when the sensing pressure domain is in a 
narrow band or when the pressure moves slowly up to the switch point.  In applications like these, 
a snap action switch will positively change state with a more deliberate switching action.  Additionally, 
snap action switches have a more definite reset window by their nature.  Therefore, in applications 
where the pressure creeps up to the set point, the electrical switch does not cycle between make and 
break repeatedly.  In this case the snap action switch positively switches and a perceptible reduction in 

pressure is required for the switch to reset.  This is the 
hysteresis of the switch.  

A good application for snap action pressure switches 
might include a pressure limit cut off with a manual  
reset.  This type of application can be routinely found on 
mobile hydraulic cranes.  These cranes typically have 
a maximum load carrying capability that can be sensed 
by the pressure in the hydraulic system.  When the  
hydraulic pressure extends beyond the safe working 
limit of the crane, a pressures switch is used to cut off 
the hydraulic motor.  

When the application requires a little more control than a basic mechanical pressure switch 
can provide, electronic pressure switches should be considered.  These devices can be  
considered the step between a full automated control system and a simple on/off pressure sensing 
device.  Many electronic pressure switches are available with extended functionality beyond simple 
pressure sensing and switching.  Often times, these devices also offer explicit reset pressure setting 
as well as delay times when the set points have been reached.  With these extended functions, more 
sophisticated applications can be addressed while still maintaining a cost effective and simple solution.  

One example application that could be a good fit for 
an electronic pressure switch includes tank filling  
applications.  In some holding tank applications, it is 
simple and convenient to control the level in the tank 
with a simple electronic pressure switch connected 
directly to the filling pump.  The pressure switch can 
then be set for separate high and low level set points.  
The low level set point can initiate a filling cycle that 
is turned off at the high set point.  Delay timers can 
also be applied to ensure that the level in the tank is  
positively beyond the intended switch set point (taking 
into account product agitation in the tank).

In this article we’ve shared some basic information regarding the features of pressure switches,  
outlined general applications, and shown that pressure switches can be an excellent choice for control  
applications when the sophistication of an intelligent control system is not necessary.


